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ent part in the process. There is no other way for him
to be educated.
We seem to have fallen into the habit of classifying under the term education much that would be more
accurately called giving information. Propaganda, for
example, is not education. The process of such and
such in six days or six weeks is not education. There
are, in fact, short cuts to information, but there are no
short cuts to education •.
I was sorry I had not asked my chance acquaintance more about her own training. Perhaps she had
studied subjects that might be ·called useless. No matter what may have been her curriculum, I could not
avoid the conclusion that she had been well trained and
was educated. Being educated could she not quite easily at any time find out all she need know about any
special subject, including Thomas Jefferson?
-J. H. Dillard, Charlottesville, Virginia.

Possibilities in the Vocations
By

J. ]. Abernethy,

Director of Mechanic Arts, Prairie
View Sta'te Normal and Industrial .College.

The possibilities offered our group in the various industrial vocations are greater today than
ever before. The demand is for skilled workmen
of the highest type and the supply is insufficient.
The old ignorant craftsmen who learned the
trades through many years of experience is fastly becoming obsolete and unable to keep up the
progressive pace set by the modern means and
methods of the present day industrial activities.
In making an industrial survey a few years
ago to determine the number of Negroes actively
engaged and to· find out the possibilities offered
in the various vocations it was alarming to note
the small number capable of being depended upon where skilled or trained labor was required,
due of course to the fact that only a few had
been interested enough to secure a meager training in the fields they were working. One firm
frankly stated that they had no skilled Negro
labor, due to the fact that they had found none
with sufficient training to be worthy and competent. In looking over a copy of the Industrial
Survey of Negro laborers made by the Industrial
Arts Department of the Houston Public Schools,
it is interesting to note the large percentage of
labor turnover, which is probably due to the fact
that only a few are shown to be trained, and are
not able to take advantage of the opportunities
offered to them. One shop employed 919 Negro
men which shows that.there is a possibility there
for well-trained or skilled workers; yet, there is
also shown a 30 per cent labor turn over, with
only 2. few trained in the High Schools and trades.
The records of another firm showed that 75 Negro laborers were employed with a labor turnover
of 90 per cent and few or none of them with any
training for the jobs they were given. You can
readily see that, in to take advantage of the many
opportunities offered in the industrial vocations,

we must institute training programs in our High
School Industrial Arts Departments and Technical Colleges to prepare the young Negro to meet
the growing demand for skilled workmen.
The, State and Federal Government, seeing the
growing demand for well-trained laborers for the
various vocations and the establishment of welloutlined and carefully planned courses are using
every possible means to cooperate with the
schools in training the masses, both white and
colored to meet these conditions. A report from
the State Department of Industrial Education in
Texas for the year ending June 30, 1929, showed
the following :
3305
The total in evening classes ..... .. ............ .
1199
The total in part time (trade extension)
The total in part time (general continuation 788
812
The total in Day Trade ....... .................. .
Making a grand total of 6104 in training. Unfortunately, this is both .white and colored, and a
separation was not made, however, the relative
distribution of teachers was as follows:
White ......
·············· ······ ················'······ ···· ····· 243
Colored ..
·· ···· ········· ·· ························ 36
Making a grand total of 279 teachers which give
a vercentage of 12 for the Negro t~acher~ ~nd
will show about 400 Negro students m trammg.
The total amount of Federal, State and Local
funds spent to accomplish the above amounted
to $172,413.71.
We are at Prairie View State Normal and Industrial College, Prairie View, Texas, offering
industrial courses designed to qualify men and
women for work as skilled artisans, for teachers
and supervisors of industrial subjects and for directors for industrial enterprises. These courses
are at present extended to cover the following
fields:
Auto Mechanics and Machine Shop work;
Blacksmithing and WheelwTighting; Brickmasonry, Plastering and Concrete work; Carpentry
and Cabinet Making; Electrical Repair and Wiring; Laundering, Hat Making, Cleaning ancl
Pressing; Plumbing and Steamfitting; Printing
and Linotype Operation; Shoe Making and Repairing; Stationary Engineering; Tailoring and
Garment Making. In conjunction with these
trades, all students specializing · are given 15
hours of related subjects ·such as Shop Mathematics, Related Science, Drawing and Blue Print.
The students may, also, elect such coursep; a;;
English, History, Civics and other cultural subjects which will give the basic elements of a liberal .education.
The possibilities in the vocations for advancement of our people are limited only by their ability; and the determination of the individual.
SEND IN ·YOUR SUilSCRIPTION NOW!
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THE TEXAS INTERSCHOLASTIC LEAGUE OF
COLORED SCHOOLS
All Rules und Regulations and literature for contests in Spelling, Arithmetic, and Declamations are
ready. The Rules and Re;i-ulations have been slightly
amended for this year but foT the most part they are
the same.
Schools sending in their membership fees get a
membership r eceipt, a copy of the rules, speller, and
number sense free.
Schools must mail their membership fees direct to
Principal W. R. Banks, Prairie View State College,
Prairie View, Texas, und E-r the classification of schools
as follows:
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ARTICLE I.
Membership.
Section 1. Any public Negro school in Texas
that is below collegiate rank and that is under the
jurisdiction of and receives an apportionment from
the State .Department of Education is eligible to
membership in t he League.
Section 2. To become a member of the league
each school must pay an annual membership fee
to W. R. Banks, Executive Secretary, Prairie View,
Texas. Class A schools are those having 500 pupils
or more in one building and must pay a membership fee of $4.00 . Class B schools are three teacher schools with less than 500 pupils in one building
and must pay a membership fee of $3.00. Class C
schools are ward schools, such as arc found in
Houston and Dallas and must pay a membership
fee of $2.00. Class D schools are schools having
less than three teachers and must pay a member ship fee of $1.00.
Section 3. The membership fee must be paid
by the school to entitle it to enter the county, district and state meets. Also an entrance fee of 25
cents shall be charged each contestant in each event
.at the state meet.
Section 4. Any school that enters any of the
contests without havin~ paid its membership fee
shall be dis:iualiflcd to enter any other contest for
that year, and schools improperly classified will
not be permitted to enter the league contests.
All schools are urged to enroll at once so they will
11avc ample time to secure all needed facilities, drill
their .pupils and be ready for the county, district and
:state contests.
It is to be noted in the Rules and Regulations governing the • league that the state meet wilf be held at
Prairie View State College, Thursday and Friday, April
17 and 18, 1930. County and cfo;trict meets arc to be
held before the state meet.
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PRINCIPAL W. R. BANKS DISCUSSES THE SOCIAL
AND ECONOMIC STATUS OF THE RACE
Addressing teachers and employes of F-rairie View
State Normal and Industrial College in a general meeting recently held at the college, Principal W. R. Banks
called attention to the various stages in the evolution
of the race, beginning with "Uncle Tom," the typical
Negro before and immediately following the Civil War
as the ba sis of his discussion.
The Principal commended the common sense and
humor of "Uncle Tom" in adjusting himself to conditions and making friends in the face of difficult situat:ons. "Uncle Tom" was not only able fo survive those
crucial <lays, said the Principal, but he was also able
to make a way for his children. Although, unlettered
and unacquainted with freedom "Uncle Tom" purchased property and educated his children. He did not know
the meaning of education but he had a divination of its
possibilities and a new day. Through sacrifice and suffering our fathers have acquired property and contributed to the reduction of the illiteracy of the racC'. 84 per
cent.
Negroes own 232,000 farms and Negro banks ,~o
an annual busincs3 of $100,000,000, said the Principaf.
They have raised annually $3,000,000 for education and
have 48,000 teachers. Notwithstanding the progress
the race has made since emancipation, a careful surwy, he said, shows that it is losing in fundamentals
which make for continued progress.
Negroes are losing jobs, property and man power.
They are losing positions, such as, porters. waiters and
butlers which have been almost exclusively their own.
Practically 1000 farms are lost by Negroes in Texas
alone and schools and colleges everywhere show that
young men of our group are notably absent. Too few
of them are preparing to meet the issues of and to live
in this new day of new ideals and machinery. Of 800,000 Negroes in Texas, 500,000 arc not adequately skilled in the trades and industries.
Industry and capital, said Principal Banks, arc
1~: a-,l;1g- South :md skilled labor is coming with it. The
;:i.sl:· Lcf.oTc U-,e schoois and colleges of t.hc country is
to train and increase the efficiency of the mass of und:illed labor of our group t o enable them to survive
thi::; new c::.y and make sure stable prog.·ess for themselves and posterity.

PANTHERS VS. STEERS
The Texas College Steers were challeng()u, on their
own stadium at Tyler by the Prairie View Panthers on
Thanksgiving Day. ·
The scores at the close of the fourth quarter were
G to G, the cont.est breaking even. Large crowds saw
the conteRt, many coming_ from adjoining counties.

PROF. LUCIUS MILES TOBIN, A. B., A. M.
PROFESSOR OF SOCIOLOGY

PANTHERS DEFEAT DRAGONS
The Dragons of Samuel Huston College, Austin,
Texas, surrendered to the Panthers of Prairie Vi:w,
State College in a pigskin battle on Blackshear Field
December 7, the s~orcs being 7 to 0.
The touchdown by the Panthers was made within
the first three minutes of play. The pigskin was car'i"ied across the line by W. "\V. Johnson, the Panthel"
left end. The Panther half-back, Otis White kicked
goal, closing the scorini; made in the contest for the
whole of four quarters.
The Dra<:rnns were by no means easy prey, and the
entire Panth~r crowd was uncomfortable until the signal to clo se the bout had been fired.
Looking Coach Willis square in the face and seeing
him as he really i;;, the Standard believes that in him ·
Prairie View has found an able, conscientous coach.
When he has been at the college long enough to find
his bearing, to individualize himself, and to create a
new psychology of the pig·skin art, the Standard expects bigger, bigger, and bigger things of Coach A. J.
1Villis as the time moves on.
Looking at the Panthers, one by one, all of them
deserve commendation for the spirit as well as the art
and skill manifested a g ainst the Dragons . Not one of
them showed the "white feather" but all were alert and
ready for the fray at all stages of the encounter.
It was eslimatcd that at least 3000 including students and teachers witnessed the Panthe1·s-Dragons
event on Blackshear Field on December 7.
THANKSGIVING DAY OBSERVED

Thanksgi,,ing Day was appropriately observed at
Prairie View State Normal nnd Industrial College. All
business affairs ,\:ere closed. Among some of the events
of the day were turkey dinners, musicale, physical. dem,,nstrations, moving pictures and "social."
One of the most significant. features of the day was
the Thanksgiving Sermon pre;iched in the college auditorium at 11 :GO a. m. by Dr. S. A. Pleasants, pastor of
St. John Baptist Church, Houston, Texas. The eminent minister traced the hand of God from creation
down and showed His presence in every good and perfect gift. He pled steadfastly for the light and life of
,Jc3us, the most precious of all gifts, to become the concern and choice of all men.
Dr. Pleasants cited a train of reasons why the races
of the world should be thankful and challenged the student body, in all of the learning of men, to accept the
wisdom and grace of the Lowly Nazerine, saying He
would add a blessing to their lives and services which
time and trials could not · efface.
DR. E. A. MARTIN

Dr. J. l\L Franklin, chief of the College Hospital,
has informed the Standard that Dr. E. A. Martin,
Wharton, Texas, is also a member of the local hospital
staff.
Dr. Martin is a graduate of Meharry Medical Collcl_'; e, Nnshvilk•, 'l'enne:,scc. He h:is had se,;ernl years
practice and will make valtw,l,l<i contributions to the
operation of the hospitnL

Prof. Lucius Miles Tobin is a native of the state of
South Carolina. He received his early education in
that state and was graduated from the High School
Department of the A. and M. College at Orangeburg.
He then entered Virginia Union College, and after completing the four-year standaTd college course was
awarded · the degree of bachelor of arts.
After teaching History and Latin in the High
School at .Tarbo·r o, North Carolina, for two years, Prof.
Lucius Miles Tobin· desired to further his education and
entered the graduate school of the University of Michigan at Ann Arbor. He was awarded the master of arts
degree from this institution in 1927.
In the summer of 1929, Prof. Lucius Miles Tobin
eritered· the graduate school of the University of Chicago and pursued courses. in Social · Origins, Introduction to Statistics, Psychology of Social Groups, and
Social· Change, all leading to the doctor's degree.
For two years the Professor has been connected
,vith Prairie View State Normal and Industrial College
and is.Professor of Sociology. He is quiet and unassmping and orie of the creative thinkers on the college
faculty.

Examinations for the first i.crm of the college be(ran Novcrntcr ?.G and clor:ed November 27, students in

~~11 brnnches, · including the trades and industries being
examined. Reports from the examinations indicate that
not less th:.m 75 P'~r cent made the passing grade.
· The second term began December 2 with the enrollment slightly increased. Th'e enrollment for the
secoml t erm up to and including D'ocembcr 7 was 107()
according to reports submitted lJy Mr. D. IL Glass,
,·cgistrar.

PRINCIPAL W. R. BANI~S IN SPECTS GILMER

ORPHANAGE
Principal 1V. R. Banks -recently made an inspection
·cf the Negro orphanage at Gilme1·, Texas. This institution has been taking cm;e of orphan children of our
group for many yea1·s under th~f supeTintendency of
Rev. W. L. Dickson. Under his guidance the Gilmer
Orphanage · has been of great help. Students of this
institution have become a part of our worthy citizenship in Texas.
Principal Banks also [:ddressed the orphanage and
citizens of Gilmer.

THE BRITISH PRIME MINISTER

PREACHERS HEAR FAIR PLAY .PLEA FOR

Ni:,;GROES
Huntsville, Tcxas.-Prof. R. M. \17 uods, field see1·ctary of the Texas Commission on 1nterracial cooperation, was one of the speakers at the meeting in this
city of the Tyron-Evergreen Baptist Assodation, which
comprises five East Texas Counties, all of which have _
more than fifty per cent of Negro r--.)pnlation.
Professor 1Voods made a strong pfoa for justice for
the Negro anrl for the support of the Association in
the movement to that end. He was given a courteous
und sympathetic hearing and each minister present
promised to preach at least one sermon on this subject
at each of his appointments during the year. It is
Profes~or "\Voods ' purpose to keep in touch with the
preachers by correspondence and to irnpply them with_
suitable literature from time to time.
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SEND IN YOUR SUBSCRIPTION
No doubt you have read or seen a copy of the
Prairie View Standard, the Official Mouthpiece of Praia
rie View State No-rmal and Industrial College and the
journal of education. It is published monthly and finds
its way to every section of the country.
We are asking you now to mail us a Money Or 0
der for Fifty Cents. This will enable us to continue
sending the Prairie View Standard to you for One Year
and assist us in its circulation.
Please mail your Fifty Cents to:
Editor Prairie View Standard,
Prairie View State Collc::c,
Prairie View, T,c,:a".
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Following is a stenographic report of the address
given by the British Prime Minister at the Fall Convocation of The George Washington University, October 9, 1929. These earnest pronouncements, delivered
by: one whose experience so well qualifies him to form·l ilate them, constitute a message that may be of interest· to students and all friends of education. It is
forwarded to you by the Division of Publications of
the National Association with the hope that it may be
of some service to you.
M-r. President:
In standing before you for the first time in these
very distinguished robes .which, I take it, embody the
appreciation of this University for all those who are
trying to promote the cause of peace in the world, I
regret very much that I have been unable to accept
various other invitaitions from universities to join them
in their membership. But I take it, Mr. President, that
those of you who are responsible for the conduct of
this distinguished University will allow me to say that
I regard you not only as yourselves,- but as representatives of the other great educational institutions of the
United States.
I have been asked to say something to you. What
can I say? I never attended a university, unfortunately.
I have been as. I understand so many of you are here,
people who have · had to acquire . your educational attainments in your spare hours and after having undergone the labor that you find necessary for the earning
of your daily bread. My friends, my colleagues in academic circles here, I hope you will never forget that
the finest education is the education that has been acquired by daily labor; by saving, not so much money as
saving what is still more precious-time and opportunity. It is those moments that pass by us, almost unconsidered, that should be used in attaining to that great

8atisfaction of mind, ·that peace of conscience, which
comes -from making the very be~t of the opportunities
that God has implanted in our midst.
One word I should like to my to you, and one word
only. You never can acquire anything in this world
without purchasing it; purchasing it by your own efforts, your O"Wn work, your own sacrifice. You may
attain high office in the state. It will never come ~o
you as the manna foll upon ihc childl'cn of hracl
wandering in the clesei:t. Your names may be emblazoned in the newspapers cf your country, and othe·,:
similar distinctions may come to you, but do rememhe1·
that the way to that is a hard rnncl, and that only men
and women of untiring courage and stability can attain to it.
Let us ail Yalue education. Let us all appreciate
it as something more than mere knowledge, because
after all, knowledge is a r;ort of outward ornament.
The education that is real is the education that means
our being of finer temper, more adaptable, more flexible. Let us assimilate knowledge until it becomes ourselves, showing itself h1 character, reliability, straightforwardness. That is the end of education, and the very
first moment of 1.he honor you have conferred upon me
by making me one of your members, I take the opportunity, in these few sentences, of embodying to you
all the experience I have had in a varied and. in a
very,-I was going to say "up and down" life. Remember, when you have had honors, you have to bear them,
and the hearing of them entails sacrifice and burdens
upon you.
Mr. President, I want to expr.:;s;; again my appreciation of the honor which has been conferred upon
me.-Jamcs Ramsay l\facDonald.
RESOLUTIONS OF SYMPATHY
1Vhereas on N ovGmber thil'tieth, nineteen twentyninc, He who holds and directs the destiny of mankind
removed from our midst by death Miss Celestine Alton,
a pro1msmg young woman of the Nurse Training
School, a diligent student, a faithful worker, a loyal
member of her class. And,
WherE;as in the loss of this member of the student
body, the Senior Class, The Faculty, and Friends of
Miss Alton realize the loss of a noble worker in -~he
Nurse Training Profession, a sympathetic friend and
promoter of the ideals of health;
Be it resolved that we, the faculty and employees
of Prairie View State College, bem· testimony to her
bereaved family ancl friends of our d,:;ep regard for her
many virtures, regre tting- the loss of this useful young
life to our race, bow in humble submission to the will
of our Heuvenly Father; and,
Be it farther resolved, that a copy of these resolutions be furnished the family, ::md a copy furnished
the Prairie View Standard for publication.
Re3pectfully Submitted,
G. 1V. Buchanan
Dr. E. B. Evans
l\fo,s M. E. Suurez
P. V. Faculty Condolence Committee.

The Prairie View Standard
Published monthly by Prairie View State No·r mal
and Industrial College, Prairie View, Texas.
W. Rutherford Banks ............................................................ Principal
Napoleon B. Edward ................................. Executive Secretary
Entered as second-class matter March 2, 1911, at
the _postoffice at Prairie View Texas, under the act of
March 3, 1879.
Acceptance for mailing at special rates of postage
provided for in section 103; Act of October 3, 1917;
authorized July 13, 1918.
"Modern Society is calling as never before in our lifetime for leadership, for men with vision or character, with
trained intelligence, with Hope and · Confide nce in their
finer Humanity that is to come. And where shall such
men be sought, where shall they be bred, if not in our
Colleges and Universities, where are gathered all that history and civilization and science and art have 't o teach us
of God and man and nature."-Dr. J. R. Angelt.

RURAL EDUCATION AND EDUCATION
(By J. I-1. Dillard-From the Louisiana Journal)
I am glad to hear from the editor that an issue of
the Journal is to be dedicated to Rural Education.
Whatever is done to improve country life is good. And
it is good to teach country children how best to live
in the country, and so how to like living in the country.
There is a general opinion today that most people
prefer to live in cities. It looks that way when we see
the figures that tell of the shift of population. Some
think that the growth of cities is a sign of increasing
civilization. But most thinkers lament the trend of
population from country to town, and want to do something to check this tendency. One thing is ce·r tain,
merely talking about it will not amount to muth. If
we want to hold people to country life we must extend
ihe comforts of country lite and do what can be done
to make such life attractive, and we must have as good
schools for the children in the country as in the city.
But it is not the comparison of rural life and urban life about which I should like to have the privilege of saying a wo·rd at this time. I should like to
call attention to another matter. Please notice the title
I have given to this brief paper.
We hear so much today about some particular kind
of education, such as vocational education, industrial
ed ucation, academic education, rural education, organic
education, that we may forget the vital truth about the
whole matter, namely, that education is something in
itEe!f.
Apart from any distinct line of its pursuit, education is something in itself. For example, one result
of education is the ability to use one's head, to think.
The first idea about education should be that it is a
process of training which helps us to think and judge
rightly. The person who can .think st.raight is fitted

to use himself intelligently in any line of work,· whether
in city or in country.
Now the training to think accurately, and to think
things th-rough, can come in different directions. But
in whatever line it may come, it comes by close attention · and application. There is no other method. There
is no short cut. The method is the very opposite of
easy information and propaganda. This is why we insist so much on schools being thorough in any study
or work the pupils are set to doing. Some people get
this training without going to school. Lincoln got it
with an old geometry studied by fi ,-eJight. What he
got from that old geometry is educz.tion.
Today, all over the land, George and his like are
going to school to get the thin& called education.
Whether in academic or industrial work. in rural school
or city school, the teacher's chief duty to George is to
help him in the process of becoming «ducated. And the
best help that can be rendered is to 1·equire George to
do his work accurately, so that he will get a good start
toward acquiring the . habit.
I am making no 1·eference to the kind of work. Nor
am I finding fault with rural, vocational, industrial, or
any sort of special education. What I am urging is
that the best part of any kind of education is education.
It is a question of a state of mind rathe1; than a question of what's in the mind.

ALONZO SOULEIGH PARHAM
Alonzo Souleigh Parham is the only Neg-ro in
many years that has been enrolled in the National Military college at West Point, New Yo1·l:. He is there today on the appointment of Oscar DeP:riest, the only
Negro congressman in the national legislative body
at Washington.
. Reports have been frequ ent that; Alonzo Souleigh
Parham was not receiving a square deal at the military
college; but this has been positively denied by Parham,
according to recent r eports going the rounds of the
Negro Press.
Although the Kegro cadet may not be able to m ake
a passing grade in his studies so as to continue as a
student in the college, it is not regar ded as of so much
importance as the fact that he has been given a fair
a nd square deal by the college officials and his fellow
cadets. Equal opportunity and a square deal are all
that he should expect and as the Standard sees it, this
is all he should have. The Negro can no longer a sk for
nor expect favoritism on the g-round of color. His
should be the hope and reward of merit everywhere
and at all times. He can justly be dissatisfied with
anything less . All other conditions being equal; he
must be able to measure with his peers and win his
way to the front or take his place in the rear.
In this connection the Standard believes this much
should now be said: In all the wars in which the United
States has been engaged the Negro has followed the
flag with unflinching bravery, fidelity and honor. He
hold s the l'ight to full fledged citizenship, not only by
law, but by toil, sacrifice and blood; and he is ready to
follow the flag again at the first signal for service. It
is, therefore, imperative that every opportunity should
(Continued 1st column next page)

be given him to prepare himself to meet the issues of
war no less than the pursuits of peace.
The Standard
believes earnestly and honestly that the government,
in the interest of economy and efficiency, should make
provision for a larger number of Negroes to enter such
army intsitutions as West Point and Annapolis. They
will be able to render better service under arms and
thus be mo1'. e able -to defend the flag.

Arts. The bulletin contains eight pages and deals almost exclusively with matters pertaining to the work
of that division.
The bulletin is well edited and printed and will
no doubt serve to create interest in the trades and industries - offered at the ' college and tend to increase the
enrollment in these branches.

WEST POINT GRADUATES NEGRO
PROF. MACK PHILLIP CARMICHAEL, A. B., Ph. B.
The subject of this sketch is a native Texan. He
was born at West Point, Fayette County, Texas. His
education from childhood has been thorough and progres;;ive and his services in the field of education have
been continuous and of a distinguished order.
After completing his elementary education in the
common schools of the State, Prof. Mack Phillip Carmichael entered Samuel Huston College, Austin, Texas
and in 1913 was awarded the Bachelor of Arts degree
from that institution. In 1927 after· persistent study
he earned and was awarded the degree of Bachelor of
Philosophy and completed the work equivalent to the
Master of Arts degree from the University of Chicago,
Chicago, Illinois.
Continuing his studies .in the University of Chicago towards a Doctors degree, a partial transcript from
that institution shows that in the summer of 1929 he
did successful study in the following courses: · Social
and Political Philosophy, Psychology of Social Groups,
s ·o cial Change, The .Family and French for Reading Requiremen._ts.
P-rof. Mack Phillip Carmichael is professor of Sociology and Economics at Prairie View State Normal
and Industrial College where he has served with progressive ability for several years. He is rated as one
of the most learned and ablest among the members of
the faculty.

MR. HUGH H. RICHTER COI\IMENDS
"LYRICS OF THE LOWLY"
3301 Hadley Ave.,
Houston, Tex., Dec. 8, 1929.

Prof. N . B. Edward,
Dear Sir:
Relative to the book I recently• purchased bearing
the title, "Ly-r ics of the Lowly," I find it not only entertaining but instructive.
In -that verse entitled "With Me" there is a wealth
of counsel and wholesome admonitions couched in its
verses. One should be proud to have it in his library.
Hugh H. Richter,
Railway Postal Clerk.
Mr. Richter, the writer of the above letter, is an
alumnus of Prairie View and one of the substantial and
upstanding citizens of Houston, Texas. He is well educated, broad and liberal and has been a successful employe of the government as rnilway clerk for several
yeai:s.

BULLETIN FOR DIVISION OF MECHANIC

ARTS

The Standard has received a copy of the first issue
of the bulletin publishe.d by the Division of Mechanic

No Negro has ever been graduated from Annapolis ( though three went there between 1872 and 1875),
but three of the 12 who attended West Point did graduate. They were Henry O. Flipper (1887), · who served
for a time as lieutenant in the regular army, John H.
Alexander (1887 who died in 1894 while serving as military instructor at Wilberforce University, and the late
Charles Young (1889), who became the only full-fledged
Negro colonel in the peace-time establishment and served as military attache to the Negro republic of Liberia.
Our entire diplomatic staff there is colored and a former ~ergeant in our army-also colored-commands the
Liberian troops. There are still some half dozen Negro
commissioned officers in our regular army (commanding troops of their own color), but none on the navy
where enlistment is practically confined to whites, Negro officers in the world wa·r included two colonels,
four lieutenant-colonels, a dozen majors, 16 captains
and hundreds of lieutenants.-Kansas City American.

DR. WILE URGES SUPERVISION PF MENTAL AND
PHYSICAL HABITS OF CHILDREN
"School theory and home practise in child health
must more nearly appro.x imate each other," says Dr.
Ira S. Wile in the December Journal of the National
Education Association. Dr. Wile points out that the
food eaten in the home is not determined by public
school teaching so much as · by · the habits, customs, palate, and pocketbook, just as the degree to which liquor
is employed in the home depends upon other things
than thirst. He emphasizes, therefore, the importance
of educating parents as well · as children in the principles of health.
"The temperature of foods, their spicing, the mode
of preparation, the use of coffee, tea, and the like have
values in the home that are not easily cast aside because a young child takes home the message that some
other food should be given him regularly," says Dr.
Wile, as he appeals for a better home and school coordination through school · visitors, visiting nurses, visiting teachers, parent-teacher organizations, and classmother organizations.
The home must assume the greatest responsibility
of· the health program outlined by Dr. \Vile. The home
determines to a large extent the amount of time that
is to be spent in sleep, in rest, and in play. During the
school period the child's allotment of sunshine and fresh
air, his bathing habits, the degree of attention that he
receives for bodily ailments are all within the control
of the home.
Dr. Wile urges tha·t parents exercise more care in
the supervision of hours of home study, and provide the
conditions under which children may study in comfort
and without interruption.
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HYGIENIC CONDITIONS IMPORTANT FOR
SCHOOL BUILDING AND GROUNDS
Parents should realize that the school building is
the child's second home, and it behooves all of us to
study and improve the surroundings of the child at
school. The location of a school building is important.
It should be so placed as to be readily accessible to
groups of children. The dangers of traffic now have
an important bearing on school location. There should
be no nearby nuisance, such as railroads, abattoirs,
factories, and similar conditions . The grounds should
be well drained and the play area should be surfaced
so as to be free from mud on wet days. In the grade
Echoo!s there should be a minimum of 50 square feet of
play area for each pupil, and additional ground space
for gardens is highly desirable. Trees are not to be
considered a necessity on the school grounds. They
should never be near enough to the building to cast a
shadow over the windows. Landscaping should, of
course, be done if there is room, but this shovld not be
given preference to the exclusion of playgrounds.
The exterior of the building should be planned to
be as attractive as possible without interfering with the
natural illumination of the rooms. No grade school
should have more than three floors. Of course the
building should be fireproof. The halls should be wide
and have as much natural ventilation and illumination
as possible. The exits from the building should be
wide and it ·is very important that all doors in the
building-in the rooms, in the halls, and to the outside, should open outward. The doors leading from the
building should be equipped with automatic fool-proof
devices which will open the door when pushed by any
child. The reason for this is to prevent the piling up
of children in case of panic. It is notable that in all
the disasters of recent years in school buildings the
great loss of life has been due to this piling ·up, either
behind locked doors or in narrow stairways. The hallways should be well lighted and always have some
natural illumination. The furnace room shoud have
fireproof walls, ceiling, and doors.
Pure drinking water should be available in all
schools. Of course the drinking fountain is the sanitary way to provide drinking water for children. The
fountain should never be located in toilet rooms; the
corridor is the preferable location. One fountain to
about 50 children is the best proportion. The · type of
fountain is very important. Many schools provide
fountains which are as unsanitary as the common drinking cup. The only satisfactory fountain is the type
which sends the water from the side of the bubbler and
delivers the s.tream of water obliquely. Any fountain
which permits the child to cover the bubbler with his
lips is to be condemned.
If the proper drinking fountain cannot be provided,
then paper cups should be used. If the ready-made
paper cups are too expensive, children can readily be
taught to fold a paper cup. The public's abhorrence of
the common drinking cup i;; well established and deservedly so.
Toilet and wasliing facilities should be of the best
type and arc to be kept in the best condition possible.
It is necessary to teach the child to keep the toilet
rooms as clean as the home bathroom.

When possible, wash bowls with hot water and a
supply of liquid soap should be provided in every toilet room. One bowl to each 20 children is the minimum
number. The bowls should be the proper height from
the floor for children's use. Up to the present time
the paper towel is the only satisfactory drying material
available for schools.
If children are. to learn the fundamental health habit of the proper care of the hands after going to the
toilet and before eating, the lavatory facilities should
be kept attractive. This requires the close attention
of the teachers and janitor.
Of course separate toilet facilities should be provided for boys and girls. Few persons realize that
there are . actually at the present time, schools in this
country where boys and girls are forced to use the
same toilets under unbelievable conditions.
Toilet rooms should be well ventilated and should
be so situated that the sunlight will enter them during
part of the day. Spotless cleanliness is the ideal. One
toilet seat to every 15 girls and one to every 25 boys
is the standard. It is unwise to use so-called disinfectants and deodorants. Cleanliness is the best deodorant and disifectant. Soap and water are the best
deodorants after all.
CONDOLENCE
WHERE-AS: In the providence of Him who determines the bounds of human destinies and deals to each
an unerring justice, Rev. J. Mercer Johnson of Houston,
Texas, husband of Mrs. M. P. Johnson, teacher of English in the Prairie View State College, has been called
to take his -rightful place in the ranks of those where
just men are made perfect and,
WHERE-AS: In the midst of human frailties we fail
1·eadily to understand the mysteries of Him who doeth
all for the best and, Where-as, we realize in the death
of Rev. Johnson the Community has lost an excellent
Citizen, the Church a faithful member, and the immediate family a devoted father and husband. Therefore;
BE IT RESOLVED: That we in bowing our heads in
humble submission to Him who doeth all things for
the best, extend to the bereaved family our heart felt
sympathy in their sad hour of bereavement.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That a copy of these
resolutions be furnished the family, and a copy be
spread upon the minutes of the Prairie View College
Faculty.
Respectfully Submitted,
G. W. Buchanan
Dr. E. B. Evans
Miss M. E. Sutlrez
P. V. Faculty Condolence Committee.

"Thanksgiving Day is cominrr
And we wish to lrrin;~ some joy
From the child-rcn of the training school
To each colleg e girl and boy."
The formal prognim was as follow s :
1.

Openin.;__~ Song ........................ \Vclco1nc to T'hi,1.nk:_;r;iving

Grades 1, 2, and 3
·
h~J.'. }) . :;,_-;_ ;_·ayl0 1· ci Lhe Stat,J Dcpr..r~n1e11t of I~tlu . .
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..........................................
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Cast of Ch,,radcrs
\.h~ri!•.g· hi::; •.rccc11t ,.-i2it to the colle:;·c.
Grandfather Cole ....................................... Al't!:.ur Cleaver
Pro1Jnbly 1ut feY✓ if ar1 y h(tve a better hnov-,;lcdgc
His Grandchildren, Freel, Ada .............................................. ..
--~~ ~U
--:.·1't•cqH
·1nl co1;cUtions
£!111onr;·
Nc:-::-rot:3
in •Texas than
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'Arthur McMillan, Mary Ruth Brannon.
· i-.1r. Taylo1·. 11.c has rnndc and. is st ·: Jl r:1ak1ng a c.i.ose
.-{·ua' " or" ~-hn r,,,,J)iti c:.; tl1c teacher.~., fn!d ihc n1c:thods
Lemuel Dix, a farmer ..................... Clarence TITcDaniels
,.f
~1,.,..,n•1.:.~ 11·, 1,-,
n· : •1 -,._
1~1;_...,
,.. •- - .
Hi:;· observntions nnd 1
,._,
1,~,,.v
.,.
Birnp, the butler .......................................... Willie Williams
jJcricncc:.; lwve l ,c2n l,clpfol to sd1ool o:ITicials nnd inc
Sally Evans, and old rnaid ................. .Ivy r.Iac Richards
~G1n1n1.;.11itics no 1c•..;s than to tcachc1·s in the class roonis.
Kate, her maid ...................................................... Adele Jones
Unde:;:- h is di..:c~tio~ g!1d ::u1}etvision high school s an1ong
Mrs. Hale, the housekeeper .................. Jaunita Bennett
c.n r ~-:·l..cYL~P · h:1·,;e1 "!nc1·cascd in n:1111bc1·; b etter 8ehool
h ovs~:, l:r.. \·c LDcn b1..rilt, :.1.1.1.J D}orc r~d cqu:lL c school faMr. Amos, a solicitor ................. ,... Fra nces Carpenter
c.:ilities 11::ive Leen snpr:licr1.
A Duct Dance (between scene::;) ............................................ .
Ada Louise· Evans and W. II. Evans.
4. A Wishbone Drill .............................. Grades 7, 8, and 10
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PROE. U. S. BLANI£S OF BEAUi.'lO:-;-T
The Hebert High School faculty pledges their support to their new principal, Prof. U. S. Blanks who succeeded the late Prof. ,Jno. P. Odom who departed this
life Oct. 28, 1929.
Prof. Blanks was the manual t raining teacher of
the Hebert school for three yer.'l's. He came to this
school full of pep and cnel'gy ready t.o p,tt 0Yc1· a full
program. ·with such ciualities as he possci;scs,.. we arc
quite sure that Hebert High Sch0ol will scale the bdder of success and let the edueational master~, lrn(nv
they are on the scene.
NEW MECHANIC ARTS BUILDING TO rm ERECTED 4,T PHAIRIE VIEW STATE COLLEGE
Principal W. R. Banks, Prairie View State Normal
and Industrial College, has just announced that the
Boar d of Directors in a recent session made provision
for the erection of a mechanical building at the college
costing $100,000. The building will be erected on North
Campus and construction work will begin in a few days,
it was said.
Plans are being considered also to convert the
building now occupied by the division cf mechanic arts
into class rooms and the former home for nurses into
a conservatory for the department of music.

CHILDREN OF THE TRAINING SCHOOL
MRS. L. H. EDWARD, Il. S.
Long after the occasion ha-s passed, the drama
rendered by the children of the training school is still
praised. The program was directed by Misses V. R.
McDonald and M. A. Roberts of the Department of
Education.
The object of the play was aptly stated in these
lines:
(Continued 1st column next page)
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Mrs. L. II. Edward has accepted th e po;;ilion •a s
primary teacher in the Sam Schwan: Training School
at Hempstead, Texas .
Mrs. Edward is u graduate of Pl'airie Vievr State
Normal anrl Indnf'lrb l CG!t·,,·c :, :,,, , '. :-n .c·,\-~trdQ(l U,c
r:1 trnd(~d n:id \ Va :-; ; 1,T .alu:tt('d l'J:uin ' Guadalupe ()•J1lege,
fc~nti n, Tc~):n::-.; nrn.l nl~~<1e [ t :-q">f!:.:i:i.1 ~;tudy of h n.ntiiern-.ft.

Ii{li~~i~l!:~l}\i~)\;I~ifi~['.I~l:!\ ~
l:.:.:i,d vctc{l the Lnbc r ticket.

1:--H?

hc1· reasons

1
~~,~1·

t~~b~~ct~:~

She [;a··,-~

i~~~ jco
:.::;:,:~c~;:~f\<~:m~,i~~::~;{:;,a:i~rt~:,;;~~

cort'vctsz:::. J · y,:,:i ·; ~:tl't~~~~ ,.,_,1th the .ihou;.-;·l1i.ful. Y1:-ny in
\ \'hieh 8l~c :~cc;_.;l z.:d ~o :~.:- .Y e [oi: incd hc-t opin~'.Y~s t~"!1:~ the
clca:· "'.:,-a\:- in v•;h:c~1 ~>he c:r_pt·csscd these op::.1:.1.ons. lierc,
I sP.- iL1 to- n!y:..:.c}f, };·~ a young- y ,: 0111[ln ~Nho hns l;c2n ,vc~l
c\:uc-~.-Cc'tl. [ he h;:.~:.; the po-.ve1.· ~1.nd habit cf thin1dng.
/:~_ftcJ.' i~ i.~r:.~e ::J1c ::,s:-:cd Yihc re I ii"'lcd in J1.n1e1·ica.
I told hcl' nbotiC Ch~:.'1'1ottc;;Yillc and I·1Iont!ccllo and the
Univc1'::il~/ of \'ir~_jni.a. Of eot;1·sc J efferson ,vas se·veral times msntioncd. ''Jcfl'c1·:.,0n." she said, "Thomas
Jefferson. I 1::clicn) I lnn hc:,rd of him. The name
~cunds fnn1iFE1'. \~/a:3 he one cf i.h2 pl'csiden'ts?"
I confess I was a bit surpris:::d that any one of her
intelli<>·cncc should h,'l- VC such hazy information about
our g;eat democrat. Could it be i.hat she was the wellcducnterl v ,:n·,c: ncrnon I b:d t:,"t-:en her to be? Afttr
sl:c left l
I co11tlnued to think about her. I recc.llcd t h e ,Jc:~r-cut ,vay }n \\·h1ch she expressed her
jtcdt:e!,.(:n'. s nl:'c,1,t books and schools and politics, and
in ;~ite d hc1· (;]wrtccming on Thomas J efferson I concluded tLc~t :it1:,.1 Drt)t in'!press ton c: her ,vas co!-rcct, that
she was a well-educated persmi.
Pol'. I a,,tc,l rc-,-,•,;clf, do ,;;c not often confuse eduC<.1ti~;n ·;nd inf:oi•11i~~tion? Education and infnrn1ation
::,·c 11ca1· :,\;n, l.ll;i they are ccrh,inly not the same thing.
You n1~y be nb1~ to 11onr iufnr11;: 1tion in1;o Georr:c, but
·•;: , r·:ccrgc•. JI ~ 11;ay bt~ n
you c.n -- : ' · ·· :.
· :·~t: · : : . .. : >.::: r a.:.1y (td,eh ~t 011 the
ra~;:>. (: l : ·
;. ~:·: ··~,,-. , '.! ~rl (l·v ::-:n
f1·cEY1 1110viEg
,: :.t ~~i:·..
~ • t:'.:<.:tlin~ hirn educated,
i·:J:(~ : 1. \ t' l'Y actiYf~ n11d pcrsir;t1
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